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Christmas confidence cracks for consumers 
 
A fall in Western Australian consumer confidence has been influenced by uncertainty in the global economy, 
according to new data by the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Western Australia (CCI). 
 
The WA Super-CCI Survey of Consumer Confidence for the December quarter found that while 55 per cent of 
consumers still expected the WA economy to either improve or hold steady in the short-term, this had fallen by 7 per 
cent from the September quarter. 
 
The survey found foreign affairs weighed more heavily on consumers’ minds this quarter, with 64 per cent of 
respondents reporting that global economic news affected their perception of the local economy, up nine per cent 
from last quarter. This is the highest rating for global economic news since the CCI-WA Super survey began in 2009.  
 
CCI Chief Executive Officer Deidre Willmott said recent international events had surprised the world and Western 
Australian consumers and businesses had not been immune. 
 
“On the day of the U.S election, we saw markets worldwide take a dive and the ASX 200 fell almost two per cent at 
close – the gold price also rose by 4.1 per cent due to increased demand of the safe-haven asset, but we did see 
markets respond positively shortly after the initial shock,” Ms Willmott said. 
 
“WA consumers have been concerned with global news in light of recent elections and democratic transitions, but 
after the new U.S. administration begins and other elections conclude, we may see sentiments change and settle 
down. 
 
“While the survey showed global affairs had a greater influence on confidence than ever before, it is important to 
note that living costs were still the number one issue on the minds of Western Australian consumers. 
 
“Political parties have a role to play in easing the minds of Western Australians through committing to policy that 
encourages job creation, business growth and increased economic activity – payroll tax relief would mean small 
businesses in particular would be able to hire more workers, which would put more money in the pockets of families 
concerned about their finances.” 
 
WA Super Chairman Tim Shanahan said consumer sentiment mirrors the valuation uncertainties seen in unlisted real 
assets in a rising rate environment. 
 
“International events such as the Trump factor and more recently the Italian referendum result are providing 
opposing forces on markets. There is definitely uncertainty ahead,” Mr Shanahan said. 
 
The WA Super-CCI Survey also asked consumers about their Christmas spending intentions and found 48 per cent of 
shoppers expected to spend less this year, an increase of 9 per cent from last year. 
 
The average consumer expects to spend around $1049 during this year’s Christmas period, which is down from last 
year’s average of $1703 – interestingly, regional shoppers reported they would spend significantly more than their 
urban counterparts, at an average of $1487 versus $916 respectively. 
 
Consumers still preferred to visit bricks and mortar stores, with respondents indicating that 78 per cent of overall 
Christmas shopping would be done in local stores, with 22 per cent of shopping to occur online. 
 
“WA consumers have spoken – they still want to do their shopping at local stores, so let’s make it easier for them all 
year round and fully deregulate WA’s bizarre and antiquated retail trading hours,” Ms Willmott said. 
 
“This Christmas, WA consumers want a commitment from all political parties to finally set shopping free in 2017.” 
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